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EXBCUTOR'S NOTICE. 
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MAN, ate of Potter Townshi 
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ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE, 
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Letters of administration ou above estats 
having bess du granted the undersigned 

persons Knowing themselves indebted 

the estate are requested to make ime 
mediate payment, and those baving claims 
against the same to present them duly au 

thenticated for settlement 
Ww 
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QUIVERING 
NERVES 

When you are just on edge . . . 
when you can’t stand the children’s 
noise . .. when everything you do 

is a burden ... when you are irri- 
table and blue . . . try Lydia E. Pink. 
ham's Vegetable Compound. 98 out 

of 100 women report benefit, 
It will give you just the extra en- 

ergy you need. Life will seem worth 
living again, 

Don't endure another day without 

the help this medicine can give. Get 
a bottle from your druggist today. 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

EXBCUTOR'S 

FRANK BRADFORD 

THA 
FRED LUSE, Manager 

W cele ‘nd S Speci als! 

#5 | LUX TOILET SOAX 

Letters testamentary on the above estate 
having been duly granted the undersign- 

ed, all persons kuowing themselves In- 

debited to the estate are requested te make 

immediate payment, and those having 

claims sgeinst the same to present then 

duly suthenticated for seltiement 
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SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR 
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2 pkgs 25¢ 

2 pkgs 15¢ 
pkg 23c¢ 
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Fortify Against 
Flu and Grippe 

Medical Authorities agree that you are much less 
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Nellie Pike 

Tex Bick 
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Mules, 
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partner of G. E. Pike 

of Horses and 

1200 to 1500 ihe, 

i to § years. They 

yo Mr. Rickard tells 
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of Horses and Mules on 

more than usual, and the sale will 
stare on the dot, Come early; we pos. 

ftively must start at 18 o'clock, 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS 

Work Harness, Collars and Bridles. 

If you have Fat Cows, Balls or Bo- 

logna Cows for sale, bring them to the 
sale, as 1 have a market for them, 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

Cheap Jobn will be hére with a full 
assortment of dry goods, 

Persons bringing horses or 

should bring them day before the sale 

or early on the morning of the sale, 

Lameh counter on the premises, 

If the day is wet we will sell in the dry. 

I say again, come early, as we will 

have a large lot of goods and jivestock 

for this sale, 

and card, 
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FLOYD A. BRITCHER. [dist Episcopal church, 
D. Banks Stouffer, Auct, 
Eimer Swah, Auct, 
TT. K. Beaver, Office Clerk. 
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Master Robert Ennist., of 
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Ficisher, 
Mrs. Henry Gettig 

Mra H E 

McClellan 

a few days Inst 

Mr, Davis and wile, 

are visiting at the 

Thomas Davis. 

Sam Bedlyon and wife, 

spent Sunday with her father, 

Parker, 

J. GG. Boal and wife, F. | Pal mer and | 
wife, visited ag the John Corman home 

at Curtin on Sumiay. 
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS, 

Lawrence T.. Miller to Leland 8 Mill 

son, of 

yrus W file 

Lewistos 
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Frank Ennlst 

daughters Orpha, 

«’ Braddock, and 

Foust, visited at the H. A. 

D. CC. Fohringer homes, 
week, 
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parents, 
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home of their son, 
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cattle er, tract in Rush township: $1, 
A. Daniel Smith et ux to Birdie 1. 

Breon, tract in Gergg twp... $3,200, 

W. H. Bwartz, et al, to Lee J. Bwariz, 

tract in Penn twp. $1 
J. M. Hoy, ¢t ux, to H A. Miller, ot | 

ux, tract in College twp.; $1. y 

Methodist Episcopal Congregation | 

Snow Bhoo to the Snow Shoe Metho- 

Inc, tract in 
Snow Bhoe. $100, 

John 8, Knapik, et ux. to James C. 
Bower, tract in Beilofonte; $1. 

Tewin W, Gill, ot ux, to W. Scott 
tract in Worth twp.; $1.00, 
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“The anti-reciprocity law passed last | farmer 

joke of | 
| road money are being spent in propa- 

summer, made a national 
Pennsylvania; yet the influences that 
wast to keep trucks off the highways 
rot ouly opros® its repeal this winter, 
but demand farther restrictions on 
tiueks. They propore reducing 
weights so proatly as to regiire a 
much larger number of trucks, thus 
increasing hirhway congestion, add- 
ing to tha expense of deliveries, and 
reising the cost of livinr, 
“Troeks render a  srviee that 

would be imroseible without them. 
The eknrze that their competition in- 
Jrres the railronds has beon refuted 
comnlctely by the U. 8. Bureau of 
Poetlis Neads ins stipations. The 
pao nut hovity has dizsroved the 

6 st trusks don't pay ade 
quate!» for theic use of the high. 
ways. 
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Conference. | Now the railroads demard that the 
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a be denizd their most useful 
service. Enormous amountd of rail 

ganda to accomplish just this. For. 
tunately, people have wakened up 
and are protesting to legislators 
against such measures. Passenger 
car owners have discovered that 
trucks pay some 40 per cent. of 
lisence and pasoline taxes: if that 
wore cut off, the passorper cars 
would have to make it up with more 
gasoline taxes, higher license fres, 

“Texas Iart winter pasced anti 
truck laws demanded by the rail 
roads. Now it turns out that $3,000 
000 a vear of gasoline and license 
rovenues have been cut off.  Ponn- 
sylvania will have a like experience 
if anti-truck laws pass here: higher 
taxes, restricted markcts, less busi. 

ness.” 
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likely to suffer from Colds, Flu, and other Contagious 
Diseases when your system is alkaline. 

Wrong diet, over-work, loss of sleep, too much 
food, drink, or tobacco, too little exercise, all 
tend to create an acid condition. 

To build up resistance and maintain health 

Alkalize Your System 
Alka-Seltzer helps Nature maintain a healthy, alka- 

line balance—gives her the assistance she needs to 
overcome the effects of wrong habits of diet, work or 
pleasure. Take 

ALKA-SELTZER 
The New Puain-Relieving, Alkalizing, Effervescent Tablet 

This harmless tion | lief from COLDS, Headache, 
contains the vegetab and min- | Gas on Stomach, Heartburn, 
eral alkalizers you need to make That “Tired Feeling,” Muscular 
and keep you healthy. Two tab- | Rheumatic, Sciatic and Neural- 

Ea a rts | pe Paes eep your a state It furnishes in one pleasant, 
of alkalinity and make fat ha effective ffervestent 
less liable to contract CO tablet, 
other Infectious diseases, Medication Sc-Alkalite 
Alka-Seltzer gives prompt re- | very effective for 

Get A Drink OF Alka-Seltzer At Any Drug Store Soda Fountain 

Keep a package in your medicine cabinet at home 
Large Package 60 cents. Small 30 cents,  


